
Do you remember when you were a kid, and you were told to do something by a parent, 
babysitter, or whoever was in charge?  When you would question why you had to follow their 
orders, they might've responded with those words that we know all too well:  "Because I said 
so."  In this passage, Paul addresses an extremely challenging question.  If God's will is really 
supreme and irresistible over our entire lives, then how can He find fault in our mistakes?  Paul 
gives a challenging and tough answer.  He says, "Who are you to question God?"  So, how are 
we to respond to a difficult answer like that? 
 
Read Romans 9:19-21 

1. Restate Paul's question in verse 19 in your own words.  Have you ever wrestled 
with this question yourself, or maybe been asked this by an unbeliever?  Discuss. 

2. What is Paul's answer to this tough question?  Do you find Paul's answer 
comforting or disappointing?  (Leader Note:  Paul deals with a massive question.  "How can 
God judge us if we can't resist His will?"  And he responds by saying, "Who are you to talk back to 
God?"  Discuss with your group how they respond to Paul's answer.) 

3. What metaphor does Paul choose to describe us in relation to our Creator God? 
4. What does this passage say gives God the right to rule over our lives? 
 

Read Isaiah 64:8 Jeremiah 18:1-9 
5. Give some examples for why Scripture repeatedly describes all of us as "clay in 

the hands of a potter."  (Leader Note: Some examples are that pots cannot be formed 
without a potter.  Clay can be reformed if it is badly formed the first time.  Clay is at the mercy of 
its maker regarding what kind of vessel it will become.)    

6. If you are one of these clay vessels, what state are you in right now? 
7. In all of these passages, why is it significant that the vessel goes from a bad 

state to a better one through God's work?  What does this say about God's 
faithfulness in working in your life? 

 
Read Romans 9:22-29 
8. What are the two different "vessels" that Paul describes? 
9. This passage states that "God endured with much patience" the vessels of wrath 

"prepared for destruction."  Why is it significant that God has patience?  Does 
this portray God as vengeful, or as merciful?  Explain. 

10. In verses 22 and 23, is Paul giving an example, or is he speaking literally? 
11. What does Paul state is the purpose for why God allows his wrath and His 

incredible mercy to be made known? (Leader Note:  In order that his glory would be 
shown to those who receive His mercy v. 23.) 

12.  How would you summarize what Paul is trying to say in his quotations of Hosea 
and Isaiah?  Why are they so significant? 

13.  How does this passage help you to understand your need to trust in God? 
14. What is one step that you can take this week to help you to trust in God and His 

plan more than you do now? 
15. Our goal as humans is to live to glorify God.  How are you doing in this goal? 


